
Life Skills Worksheet

Name Date
 

Instructions: Life skills are essential abilities that help you navigate through various aspects 
of your life. They contribute to your personal growth and well-being. This worksheet is 
designed to help you assess your current life skills and identify areas for improvement. Take 
some time to reflect on each skill and answer the questions honestly. Use this worksheet as 
a tool for self-improvement and personal development.

Communications skills

Rate your ability to actively listen (1-10, with 1 being poor and 10 being excellent).
 
 

Describe one situation where effective communication made a positive impact in your life.
 
 

Identify one aspect of your communication skills you would like to improve and list steps to 
work on it.
 
 

Time management

Rate your time management skills (1-10, with 1 being poor and 10 being excellent).

 

List your top three time-wasting habits and how you can overcome them.
 
 

Create a daily schedule for yourself, including work, personal, and leisure time.
 

 

Problem-solving

Rate your problem-solving skills (1-10, with 1 being poor and 10 being excellent).



Describe a recent problem you faced and the steps you took to solve it.
 
 

Identify a problem-solving technique or strategy you want to learn more about and plan to 
research it.
 

 

Stress management

Rate your ability to manage stress (1-10, with 1 being poor and 10 being excellent).
 
 

List three stressors in your life and brainstorm healthy ways to cope with them.
 
 

Create a relaxation or stress-reduction routine for yourself (e.g., meditation, exercise, deep 
breathing).
 
 

Financial literacy

Rate your knowledge of personal finance (1-10, with 1 being poor and 10 being excellent).
 

List your financial goals for the next year and the steps to achieve them.
 
 

Identify one financial topic or concept you want to learn more about and plan to study it.
 
 

Self-care

Rate your commitment to self-care (1-10, with 1 being poor and 10 being excellent).
 
 



List three self-care activities you enjoy and commit to incorporating them into your weekly 
routine.
 
 

Identify one aspect of self-care that you've been neglecting and make a plan to prioritize it.
 
 

Social skills

Rate your social skills (1-10, with 1 being poor and 10 being excellent).
 

Describe a recent social interaction where you felt confident and comfortable.
 
 

Identify one social skill you would like to improve and outline steps to practice it.
 

 

Additional notes

 
 
 
 
 


	Name: Melissa Hepburn
	Date: March 23, 2015
	Rate your abi l ity to actively listen 110 with 1 being poor and 10 being excellent: 7
	Describe one situation where effective communicat i on made a posit i ve impact in your l i fe: When I actively listened to a friend who was going through a tough time, they felt heard and supported, which strengthened our friendship.
	Identify one aspect of your commun i cation skil l s you would like to improve and l ist steps to work on it: I want to improve my public speaking skills. I canjoin a public speaking club, practice regularly, and seek feedback from peers.
	Rate your time management ski l ls 110 with 1 being poor and 10 be i ng excel l ent: 6
	L i st your top three t i mewast i ng habits and how you can overcome them: Time-wasting habits: excessive social media, procrastination, disorganized workspace. I can set daily limits on social media, break tasks into smaller chunks to combat procrastination, and declutter and organize my workspace.
	Create a daily schedule for yourself i ncluding work personal and leisure time: 7:00 AM - 8:00 AM: Morning routine8:30 AM - 12:00 PM: Work/study12:00 PM - 1:00 PM: Lunch break1:30 PM - 5:30 PM: Work/study6:00 PM - 7:00 PM: Exercise7:30 PM - 8:30 PM: Dinner9:00 PM - 10:00 PM: Leisure reading.
	Rate your problemso l ving skil l s 110 with 1 being poor and 10 being excellent: 8
	Describe a recent problem you faced and the steps you took to so l ve it: I had a conflict with a coworker. I identified the issue. Initiated a calm conversation, listening actively, and found a compromise.
	Identify a problemsolving technique or strategy you want to l earn more about and plan to research it: I want to learn more about the "Five Whys" technique for root cause analysis. I plan to read books and articles on this method.
	Rate your abi l ity to manage stress 110 with 1 being poor and 10 being excel l ent: 7
	L i st three stressors in your life and brainstorm healthy ways to cope with them: Work deadlines, family responsibilities, financial worriesPrioritize tasks and create a to-do list, communicate openly with family about responsibilities, and create a budget and savings plan.
	Create a relaxat i on or stressreduct i on routine for yourse l f eg meditat i on exercise deep breath i ng: I will practice 10 minutes of deep breathing and meditation every morning and go for a 30-minute walk in the evening to reduce stress.
	Rate your knowledge of personal finance 110 with 1 being poor and 10 being excellent: 5
	L i st your f i nancial goa l s for the next year and the steps to achieve them: Build an emergency fund, pay off credit card debt, and start investing. Save 20% of my income every month, create a debt repayment plan, and research investment options and start with a small amount.
	Identify one financial top i c or concept you want to learn more about and plan to study it: I want to learn more about tax planning. I plan to take an online course on this subject in the next three months.
	Rate your comm i tment to selfcare 110 with 1 be i ng poor and 10 being excellent: 7
	L i st three selfcare activities you enjoy and commit to incorporating them into your weekly rout i ne: Yoga, reading, spending time in nature.
	Identify one aspect of selfcare that you  ve been neg l ecting and make a plan to prioritize it: I've been neglecting my sleep. I plan a consistent bedtime of 10:00 PM and create a calming bedtime routine to ensure I get 7-8 hours of sleep each night.
	Rate your social skil l s 110 with 1 being poor and 10 being excellent: 7
	Describe a recent social interact i on where you fe l t confident and comfortable: I attended a networking event and engaged in meaningful conversations with several professionals. I felt confident in my ability to connect with others.
	Identify one social skil l you wou l d like to improve and out l ine steps to practice i t: I want to improve my active listening skills. I will practice active listening in everyday conversations, ask open-ended questions, and reflect on conversations to identify areas for improvement.
	Additional notesRow1: 


